2019

Bike Clothing
Install replacement chamois
Remove old chamois
Install new waist elastic
Change jersey hems
R/R gripper elastic,
Add zipper to jersey
Zippers (zipper not included in prices)
Basic fleece jacket, overlay option
Fleece jacket, undo all seams
Fleece jacket with flaps or facing
Seam sealed jacket zipper,overlay option, no wp
zipper

30
30
30
30-45
30
30

45.00
60.00
60.00
90.00

Seam sealed jacket zipper,undo all seams and
reseal w/wp zipper

120.00

Parkas & ski jackets, overlay option
Parkas & ski jackets, undo all seams
Down coats, new zipper, overlay
Down coats, new zipper, undo all seams
Zipper with binding
Parkas with double zipper for zip in
Side zippers in ski pants
Slider replacement
Pocket zippers
Pit zips in fleece jacket w/side seam

75.00
90.00
45.00
75.00
add 30
add 30
75-90
12.50
15+
45.00

Replacement chamois cost $30

Overlay: to cut off old zipper and sew new
zipper on top of jacket. Looks great, very
functional, less expense than removing all
stitching.

two zippers sewn together
per side
and up

Pit zips in fleece jacket w/ no side seam (panel) 75-90
Pitzips in lined jacket
Add waterproof pitzips (seam sealed)
Fly zippers, ski pants

75.00
90.00
30.00

and up
plus zipper cost

Bib "rainbow" relief zippers
Pack pocket zippers
Down sleeping bag zippers

200.00
30-60
75-120

around the butt, seam sealed
depends on the pack
depends on the bag

Patching & Repairs
General
Seam sealed Gore-tex
Cordura wear guards
Fully taped butt patches
Knee patches
Snaps
Minimum charge for ANY seam tape work
Down items, patching

15.00
30.00
30/pair
60.00
30+ each
10.00
25.00
15-30

and up
and up
sititched on, $60 pair seam sealed
cordura
add 15 for seam sealing or articulation

Hems and Alterations
Basic, flat (hiking pants, no zippers)
Ski pants
Shorten zip offs above the knee
Shorten sleeves fleece

additional loft is available

20.00
45-120
60-90
30-90

depends on # of flaps, zippers, and features
depends on tapering
depends on style, taping

2019
Shorten jacket sleeve w/welded cuff
90.00
Shorten hardshell mid leg, no zips, seam seal
90
Shorten ski pants, mid leg, no zips, lining, seam
seal
120
Tents
Tent sliders backpacking tents
Large tent surcharge
Replace tent zipper
Tent floor replacement
Large tent panel patches
Sleeping Bags
Sleeping bag zippers
Sleeping bag zippers - down bags

30.00
15.00
15/ft
starts at
100
30.00

60 min
60-90
75-120

seam sealed

for two, usually in pairs
per foot remove and replace (includes zippers)

and up

zipper is $20
zipper is $20

